
BLYTHEWOOD CHRISTMAS PARADE: Sunday, December 8th

This contains the details for the Blythewood Christmas Parade that your child’s 
Tumble Tree class will be participating in. Please let us know if you have any 
questions! This is very fun and exciting event that our students look forward to 
and perform in every year!
THIS EVENT IS NOT MANDATORY, BUT WE ENCOURAGE ALL OF OUR 
STUDENTS TO PARTICIPATE! THEY HAVE WORKED REALLY HARD ON THE 
MATERIAL THAT WE WILL PERFORM!

DROPPING OFF YOUR CHILD: Performers must be checked in by a parent 
between 1:30pm and no later than 2pm! We will not check in your child before 
1:30pm. Upon arrival Coaches will have signs with school names. Once you’ve 
find your child’s school name sign them in with that Coach and then parents may 
leave to find a place to watch the parade. If someone else is picking your child up 
please notify that Coach of this or that person wont be able to pick up your child. 
Parents please plan for there to be traffic! Streets will close early this is why we 
are requesting you to be there early. You will be stuck parking faraway and have 
to walk your child to us if you park faraway.

LOCATION: We will be meeting in the parking lot behind Bethel Hanberry 
Elementary. 125 Boney Rd, Blythewood, SC 29016

WHAT TO WEAR: Your child should wear their Tumble Tree shirt, black bottoms, 
and Tumble Tree Bow. If the weather calls for layers please try to have the shirt 
they wear UNDER their Tumble Tree shirt to be black. We want to look as 
uniform as possible. If you ordered an after school hoodie for your child they can 
wear that as well. Feel free to wear Christmas decor: Santa Hats, reindeer ears, 
silly gloves, and so forth. Family and Friends watching should bring chair, 
blankets, etc. to sit on. 

DURING THE PARADE: For the safety of our students, your child will not be 
allowed out of the parade formation for ANY reason. You may ONLY pick you 
child up in the same spot you dropped them off at before the parade. Also, 
please do not ask your child to step out of formation and pose for pictures during 
the parade. This creates a safety issue and we would appreciate you taking 
pictures before and after the parade. Thank you for understanding our safety 
policies and procedures! 



AFTER THE PARADE: You must pick your child up in the SAME spot you 
dropped them off at before the parade. We will not dismiss children at ANY other 
location for ANY reason. This is for the safety of our performers and we 
appreciate your cooperation in advance! We will dismiss in the same order that 
you child was checked in. Please find the Coach holding your child’s school sign 
that you checked your child in with for Check Out. In order to dismiss all the 
children in a safe manner, we will not release your child until they have been 
checked out. 

COMMUNICATION ON PARADE DAY: We expect to have 100-200 of our 
students at the parade this year. That being said, please understand that 
Michaela and Brittany are unable to accept any phone calls on parade day 
unless they are truly an emergency. Our first priority is the safety of your children 
and the proper execution of our parade performance. We cannot properly tend to 
parade details and organization, if we are on the phone all afternoon giving 
directions. Remember, any important or need-to-know information will be posted 
on our website or on our voicemails. Thank you in advance for your 
understanding and cooperation with everything involved in this process!

Brittany Littlejon-Moore—After School Director—(803)397-1327

Alex Hood—The Tumble Tree, Billing—(803)237-4995


